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Updates From
Administration

What is Happening in Your 
Department?

A few key points to share regarding Covid-19 within the facility:

On June 13th, the CDC issued new guidance regarding testing and
precautions.  If the facility has one staff member or one resident test
positive for Covid-19, the residents on the unit and any staff members
that directly worked with that staff or resident will need to be tested.  This
is considered a low risk exposure, so the staff will be allowed to continue
to work and wear an N-95.  

As things change very quickly, please look for signs that are posted on
the doors to the units regarding any precautions or requirements for
access, such as an N-95 mask.

Please review the Zones and Precaution information that I have attached
to this email.  Please ask your manager or House Supervisor if you have
any questions.

In order for the facility to reopen and allow visitors, we must be Covid-19
free.  So, please continue to social distance and wear a mask even when
off-duty.  We all need to work together, so we can slowly and safely
move to reopening the facility.

As reported, the facility has received Provider Relief funding as part of
the Cares Act, the management team is looking into ways to utilize this
money to help staff continue to provide quality care to our residents and
to maintain a safe and healthy environment for all. If you have
suggestions or ideas, please forward them to your manager.

A copy of the zones and PPE requirements is on page ## in the Infection
Control Section.

Thank you for being part of the DCHC team!!!



Scholarship Fund
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What is Happening in Your 
Department?

Apparel Order Update

Thanks to everyone who ordered
through the portal.  Items will be
shipped to DCHC.  The exact
delivery date is not available yet
but anticipated delivery is
approximately 1-2 more weeks. 

Sherry Sparks, in the
Administration office, will be
sending notifications when the
orders are available for pick up.
 
We expect to open the ordering
portal again this fall.  

Sun + Heat = Need for Water

Summer is finally here in full swing!  Sunny days, ice
cream trucks out, kids playing and some sports
starting, working in the garden or yard has finally
filled our daily activities.  

One important thing to remember is to make sure to
drink water and stay hydrated.   Our bodies are made
of 60% water but we also sweat out water while we do
all these fun activities.  Water helps us with forming
saliva, breaks down food during digestion, lubricates
joints, regulates body temperature, allows cells to
reproduce and survive. The brain also needs it to
make sure all the neurotransmitters are firing so we
are at our sharpest!  Dehydration is easily noted with
dark urine output.  You will note thirst, feeling fatigue
and a mild headache.  

Here are some ideas to increase your hydration.
Clear fluids that are easy to enjoy are water, coconut
water, clear broths, frozen water or ice pops, gelatins,
or sports drinks (such as Gatorade).   
Have a wonderful summer, stay safe and hydrated! 

Have you drank your 8 cups of water today?  

STRESS
Everyone reacts differently to stressful
situations like COVID-19.  You may feel
anxious, mad, sad, or overwhelmed.  Find
ways you and your family can reduce stress.
Learn the common signs of stress.
Make time to unwind and do activities you
enjoy.
Talk with family and friends by phone, text, or
email.
If you or a loved one is feeling overwhelmed,
get support 24/7 by calling 1-800-985-5990
or text TalkWithUs to 66746.

Learn more about stress and coping during the
COVID-19 outbreak:
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-
life-coping/managing-stress-anxiety.html

DietaryAdministration

Laundry

Administration

Laundry Chutes

Please use laundry chutes for
soiled laundry and dirty briefs
ONLY!  No food containers or
liquids!  Please tie bags before
sending in chute! Thank you!



NAMES TO KNOW 
Board of Commissioners/Trustees

Clare Duda
Marc Kraft

Mary Ann Borgeson
Mike Boyle

James Cavanaugh
PJ Morgan

Chris Rodgers

STAFF UPDATES
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Administrator

Chief Nursing Officer

Ranae Manning

Medical Director

Dr. Karina Bishop

Compliance Officer

Jeannine Mulligan

Director of Finance

DeDe WIll
Director of Pharmacy

Erin Nelson

Director of Support Services

Jan Hankey

Clinical Director - LTC

Dr. Nichelle Horton-Brown

Erin Nelson

Program Director

Molly Motsinger

Thanks to everyone who submitted an
entry; there were 21 entries!   There were
so many good entries we choose our top
three. 
and the winners are......

Lisa Lawton - Pharmacy
Not all heroes wear capes
but they all wear masks!

Unknown - 
To protect the ones  you love
wear your mask and gloves!

Lisa Quant & Sue Christianson
Hope lives here
so get in gear
by wearing our mask
while you are here

Winners please contact Jeannine Mulligan
at her email or extension 7324.  



What's Happening Around
DCHC

The Dietary Office got a
makeover!  New carpet was
installed and fresh paint with

bright colors was added. 
 New panels were configured

to provide updated work
spaces.  Freddie seems to

love her new office!
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Isn't Maureen pretty in pink?!
No, she didn't go back in time;
she's celebrating 50's theme
week.  

 Ding Ding, here comes the ice
cream truck!!  Thanks for Rec
Therapy for "driving" the ice
cream truck through the
"neighborhoods" and passing
out treats to residents and
staff.

http://dhhs.ne.gov/Pages/ltcOmbudsman.aspx


What's Happening Around
DCHC

T
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Thanks to Rec Therapy for
grilling up burgers and serving
lunch to all the staff and
residents on June 17th!!

http://dhhs.ne.gov/Pages/ltcOmbudsman.aspx


Happy Nurses Week 
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May 6-May 12
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Staff Kudos!K
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The Kudos Program was implemented in June 2018 as a way to
create social wellness in our building, creating stronger

relationships between employees and making DCHC a family
bond. Please help recognize our winners who were nominated by
fellow employees for going "above and beyond" their daily duties!

To recognize staff please fill out a Kudos sheet & put in Kudos
box located on the lobby level across from the Wellness

Board.  OR email your Kudos to
Sherry.Sparks@douglascounty-ne.gov
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ANN MARIE HOEFT &
TERRY RHYE
~NURSING~

JUNE EPIC WINNERS

KIM WOODWARD~NURSING~JUNE EPIC WINNER

STEPHANIE SCHMITT~NURSING~JUNE EPIC WINNER
CANDRA INSERRA

~NURSING~

JUNE EPIC WINNER
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DCHC Wellness 
Program 



JULY Work
Anniversaries
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EXPAND Your 
Knowledge & Skills
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Infection Control 
With Tammi

Relias Learning- Next mandatory modules due July 31
On the Staff Development LifeLoop TV there are community
CE opportunities for Staff. Please contact SD for questions.    



In a medium bowl, combine the soy sauce,
vinegar, water, 1 tablespoon canola oil, crushed
red pepper, and garlic.

Add the pork chops and marinate them in
refrigerator for 20 minutes or longer.
Steam the broccoli for 5 minutes; until tender.

Add 1/2 tablespoon canola oil to a large sauté
pan over medium-high heat. Add the pork chops
and sear for about 5 minutes per side or until
done. (Reserve marinade for later).

Place the marinade in a small saucepan. 

Bring it to a boil; reduce the heat and simmer
about 2 minutes. Place the pork chops on
serving platter and pour the cooked marinade
over them.

Top the pork chops with chopped cilantro and
serve with the steamed broccoli.

soy sauce (reduced-sodium), 2 tbsp
plus 1 tsp
rice wine vinegar, 3 tbsp
water, 2 tbsp 
canola oil, 1 1/2 tbsp
crushed red pepper 
garlic (minced), 1 clove
broccoli florets, 2 cups
pork loin boneless chops (divided into 4
portions), 1 lb
cilantro (chopped), 2 tbsp

ASIAN PORK CHOPS

Ingredients
Instructions
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https://www.diabetesfoodhub.org/recipes/asian-pork-chops.html?home-

category_id=18




